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CHAPTER I. 

INTRODUCTION 

The Headstart program is federally funded~ and is designed to benefit lower

socioeconomic families qy preparing four year-old. children from such families 

for a successful Kindergarten. It gives these children basic experiences lacking 

in their own 6Dvironment. and elevates them to a more equal level with fellow 

Kindergarten students. In a recent conversation it was mentioned to an acquaintance 

that the author was working with Headstart children. The reaction received from 

the acquaintance was, "Ob. so you'r& teaching mentally-retarded children---you 

know, slow." The person who made this comment received a firm "no", and the 

statement that Headstart children have basically the same capabilities as other 

children, but their environment haa deprived them of experiences that most four 

year-olds have had. One must continually keep in mind the fact that these children 

do have experiences in their environment that many lack. ~d that inr,essence. both 

the teacher and the students are helping ~ other to expand as human beings. 

This is the purpose of Headstart, and of this project. an expansion of all 

involved as human b@J1ngs. 

statement of the problem. In a session with the Headstart children preceding 

the beginning of the project, it was found that there were very basic .usica1 

concepts which they lacked, and which are extremely important as a foundation to 

further learning experlences. These were such concepts as maintaining a steady 

beat while singing, distinguishing higher and lower pitches, distinauishing 

louder and softer sounds, moving accur,tely to the constant tempo of the drum beat, 
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matching note for note in the saae key a so-mi interval given vocally, and respond

ing independently to given musical tasks. 

Hypothesis. Through a curriculum oriented toward the basic musical concepts 

stat~ previously, the Headstart students will have improved their scores from 

the pretest to the posttest. 
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CHAPTER II. 

RELATED LITERATURE AND RESEARCH 

Zoltan Kodaly felt that music should begin for the child very early in life. 

Nursery school age was thought to be the best time. Then in 1957, Kadaly stated 

that a ch1ld "s musical experience should begin 9 months before his mother's bltth. 1 

C. Clark Bell remarked that the fundamentals of musical understanding are the saa. 

for all ages, but that the only differences lie in the level of refineaent.2 

He also added that Jerome Bruner, author of !h! Process 2! Education, stated 

the same idea, sugg4Bting ~hat teachers first teach the basic fundamentals of 

ausic, then refine them as the stUdents experience growth in musical understanding.) 

A physical example of the idea deals with ~scular coordination. Co~ination of 

the muscles begins with the large muscles, with the smaller muscles developing 

gradually. Teachers should be aware of this factor in planning physical activities. 

One should begin with the general, and work toward the specific. These were the 

reasons behind the basic concepts used with the He~start children in the study, 

in order to lay a foundation for further and more specific musical experiences. 

1 Kemper, Marjorie, '~he Preschool Child--How Young Is .arly Enough? Music 
Educators Journal, 1971, 57. 27-41. 

2Bell, C. Clark, "Bringing Together Children and Music ••• Sound Principles 
for Teaching the Elementary School Child. Music Educators Journal, 1971, 57, 27-41. 

)Bell. C. Clark, "Bringing Together Children and Music ••• Sound Principles 
for Teaching the Elementary School Child. Music Educators Journal, 1971, 57. 27-41. 

---------_. __ ._. -_.---_ .. _--_ .. _---



Sia1lar studies done in recent years have shown that there was musical 

progress as a result of curriculum presented in the classroom. Dawkins, and 

Snyder's study found that th. culturally deprived music students scored higher 

than the culturally deprived nonmusic students1 by comparing the scores of dis-

2 advantaged junior high school students withthe norms of the Seashore Measures. 

Since the Seashore Measures of Musical Talent measures an individual'~ capacity 

to gain by education in music, the study would seem to indicate that a music c 

curriculum of some sort would increase a student's aptitude in music. 

Using a control group, experi.antal group, and the Self-Esteem Inventory 

with the Behavior Rating Form as the pretest and posttest, Michel and Martin 

Adopted music activities as the curriculum sequence to promote self-esteem.3 

Their conclusion of the study was that the development of ... ical skill eould 

increase self-esteem and increase self-estee. in other tasks. If self-estee. is 
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increased through musical activities, one would assume that the musical experiences 

wire successful. Successful experiences would involve a mo.ement fro. the 

fundamental to the specific. which would imply a development of musical skills 

in order for that movement to take place. 

The project presented in the following chapters also used a curriculum 

sequence to develop musical skills, with the objective of improved posttest 

scores over pretest scores. 

1nawkins. Arthur and Snyder, Robert, "Disaivantaged Junior High School 
Students Compared with Norms of Seashore Measures", Journal 2! Reaearch JA 
Music mgucation, 1972, 20, 438-444. 

2The Seashore Measures of Musical Talent measures aptitude not achieve"nt, 
does not assume training, but measures an individual's capacity to profit by 
instruction in that field. 

3Michel, Donald E. and Martin, Dorothea, "Music and Self-esteem Research 
with Disadvantaged. Problem Boys in an Elementary tichool. Journal 2! Music 
TheraPl. 1970, 7, 124-127. 



CHAPTER III. 

PlWl'EST IESIGN 

Subjects. Nine students, six females, and three males were selected fro. 

the population in the Headstart classroom at the Fairlawn church of Christ. All 

were between the ages of four and five, with the exception of one female who was 
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three and a half. Eight ~ were eliminated from the project due to their absence 

from one or more of the tests. 

Apparatus. In stating the problem in Chapter I. it was mentioned that there 

were certain musical concepts lacking among the Headstart stUdents. To see if 

there would be any improveant in these areas over a six-week period, the study 

was designed in teras of a pretest, presentation of a curriculum sequence over 

a six-week period. and a post test. The musical concepts were used both as the 

pretest at the beginning of the study, and as a posttest at the end of the aix-

wee~period. Lessons used between the pretest and the posttest were geared toward 

a better understanding of those musical concepts. Concepts used as the pretest 

and the posttest for the study were as follows; 

1) The child is able to aaintain a steady beat whUe 
singing a familiar song and employing ~schen. 

2) The child is able to clap the rhythm of a familiar 
song while singing it. 

3) The chUd is able to pronunciate his own name, then 
clap the rhythm of hi. own name while simultaneously 
pronunciating his name again. 

4) The child is able to distinguish higher and lower pitches 
after hearing a criterion from which to judge. 
(The criterion being a pitch which the chUd will uae to 
judge the next pitch) 

5) The child is able to distinguish louder and softer 
after hearing a criterion froj which to judge. 



6) The child is able to distingufsh faster and slower 
after hearing a criterion from which to judge. 

7) The child is able to .ove accurately with the 
constant tempo of a drum beat. Tempo I .I =75. 

8) The child is able to adjust his movement accurately 
to a change of the drum beat tempo. 

9) The child is able to read one measure of 3/4 
with no rests. 

10) The child is able to read one measure of 3/4 
with one rest on the third beat. 

11) The child is able to match, note for note 1 in 
the same key, a SO-II.i interval given vocally. 

12) The child is able to respond independently to 
given musical tasks. 

13) The child is able to move accurately upon 
hearing the following terms. 
A. Walk 
B. Run 
C. Hop 
D. March 
E. Sway 
F. Jump 
G. Tipt~ 
H. Skip 

These ~ncepts were used as the basis for the pretest that consisted of rating 

6 

various behavioral activities. The terms "always. frequently, occasionally, and 

never". were used in ratings with the understanding that, 

always me~ "at all tilles" 
frequently means "at frequent or short intervals" 
occasionally means "occurring at irrfgular or rate intervals" 
never means "not evera at no tille" 

IVebsterta Seventh Net Collegiate Dictionary, G. and C. Merriam Co •• 1970 
Springfield, Mass., U.S.A., Pages 27. 334, 583. 568. 
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Most of the behavioral activities are self-explanatory with the possible 

exceptions of Activities 11 and 1%. Eleven was rated on a somewhat different 

basis than were other activities in the testing. Although a child could match 

a so-ai interval successfully, he or she could possibly bemaAtching note for 

note in the same key, or note for note, but in another key. Therefore Activity 11 

was rated as followsl 

11.1 Matches note for note in the same key 
----11.2 Matches note for note in another key 
----11.3 Does not match notes at all -

Activity 12 was included in the study with the hopes of promo*lng the student 

to develop a greater capacity to think independently of the teacher and of fellow 

students, rather than leaving the student with only the knowledge of obeying 

directions from sources outside himself. 

A copy of the pretest aay be found in Appendix A. 

Procedure. !s were seated directly across from the experimenter in a small 

roo. separated fro. the rest of the classroom. During the pretest there were 

three trials for each activity, and the students were rated according to the number 

of t~ials successfully completed. Below is an example of how the rating was 

conducted, 

9. The chlld is able to read one measure of 3/4 
with no rests. 

____ 9.1 Alw~s (3 out of 3 trials successfully completed) 
_____ 9.2 Frequently (2 out of , trials successfully completed) 

9.3 Occasionally (lout of 3 trials successfully completed) 
9.4 Never (no trials successfully completed) 



The number of trials for each behavioral activity was set at three since more 

than one trial would eliminate chance to the results obtained, but more than 

three trials would consume considerably more time than was available. Students 

were administered the pretest in both individual and group situations, in order 

to investigate the possible differences and results that might occur under such 

conditions. 

8 

In order to eliminate as much bias during the testing as possible, directions 

and statements were standardized and used by the experimenter for all individual:, 

and group work. A copy of the directions used can be found in Appendix B. 



CHAPTER IV. 

CURRICULUM SEQUENCE 

The curriculum between the pretest and the post test was designed to develop 

within the students a better understanding of basic musical concepts. The 

comprehension of these concepts was achieved through aaxious musical experiences 

that included songs, games, and pictures. The lessons employed during the six-

week period between the pretest and the posttest were organized into journal 

form, with the concepts emphasized stated below the appropriate situation. 

March 6. 

The first lesson used elephant and mice nametags with half the class as 

elephants, and the other half as mice. Students ebbo sang to "Who's name is 

1" * to receive their nametag. ------
ACTIVITY #11---The child is able to match, note for note, 
a so-mi interval given vocally. 

There was a discussion about the appearance of elephants and mice, ani 

some students demonstrated to the rest how these animals move (elephants sway, 

mice run). Then through the examples, and the teacher's use of the drUDI., it 

was decided which animal was louder, and which was softer. 

ACTIVITY 15---The child is able to distinguish louder and 
softer after hearing a criterion from which to judge. 

The class was divided into its two sroups, and asked to move upon hearing 

the proper drum beat associated with their animal. 

* 

ACTIVITY #7---The child is able to move accurately with 
the constant tempo of a drum beat. 

The source of the song is located. in Appendix D. 

9 
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ACTIVITIES #13B and '13E---The child 1s able to move accurately 
upon hearing the follow1ng termsJ runt: and sway. 

Students then sat in a circle and related mice to the mouse in the review 

song, "Hickory, Dickory, Dock." A steady beat was kept while singing, and some 

students played the beat with t~hm sticks. 

March 13. 

ACTIVITY #l---The child is able to maintain a steady beat while 
singing a familiar song and employing pats chen. 

In the second class session, the song "~ Little Pony" was used.* The 

teacher drew a tree and a pony on the blackboard, with the pony drawn lower 

than the tree to illustrate, physically, the higher and lower pitches heaDI. 

While pointing to the pony, the class echo sang "my little pony!!, which was 

all on one low note. Then while pointing to the tree, the students echo sang 

"tie him to the tree", which went up in p1tch. 

ACTIVITY 14---The child is able to distinguish higher 
and lower pitches after hearing a criterion from wh1ch 
to judge. 

ACTIVITY 111---The child is able to match, note for note, 
a so-1I.1 thterval given vocally. 

The entire song was learned, and eventUally the wood block was used to 

designate the beat. 

ACTIVITY #1---The child is able to maintain a steady beat 
while singing a fmai11ar song. 

There ~&s a d1scussion about the k1nd of shoes a pony would wear, with one 

of the students drawing three horseshoes on the blackboard. Students clapp~d for 

* The source of the song is located in Appendix D. 
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each horseshoe they saw. When this ,as established, the third horseshoe was 

removed, and it was decided that one could no longer clap there as the shoe 

was no longer there, so a new signal was devise4 called a rest, which is spreading 

the hands and arms apart. 

ACTIVrrIES 19---The child is able to read one measure of 
3/4 with no rests. 

ACTIVITY #10---The chUd is able to read one measure of 
3/4 with one rest on the third beat. 

The lesson ended with singing "Sing." In this particular lesson, one student 

showed considerable progress as he picked up almost all ideas well, and enjoyed 

demonstzating individually what he knew. 

March 20. 

The class reviewed echo singing with the elephant and mice nametags. 

ACTIVITY #11---The child is able to match, note fornnote, 
a so-mi interv~ given vocally. 

The teacher told a story about a race between a rabbit and a turtle, complete 

with mounted pictures. In telling t.e story, the voice gave clues as to whether 

turtles and rabbits move fast er slow. This aspect of the animals was discussed, 

along with how they moved (rabbits hop fast and turtles wi1k slow). 

ACTIVITY #6---The child is able to distinguish faster 
and slower after hearing a criterion from which to judge. 

ACTIVITIES 11)A and 113C---The child is able to move 
accurately upon hearing the following terms I 
walk, and hop. 

Students reviewed "My Little Pony", using the wood block for the steady 

beat, and adding jingle bells as an introduction. 



ACTIVITY #l---The child is able to maintain a steady 
beat whUe singing a fuUiar song. 

"Clap Your Hands If was subg, and students were encouraged to think of other 

movements to do with the song. 

ACTIVITY It2--The child is able to respond independently 
to given musical tasks. 

The classroom teacher was surprised and pleased with the attention span 

of the class that day, as it was 35 minutes long. 

March 27. 

"M;v' I4ttle Pony" was reviewed, gradually addiilg the wood block and the 

jingle bells. 

ACTIVITY #l---The child 1s able to maintain a steady beat 
whUe singing a fmaUiar song and employing patschen. 

ACTIVITY #11---Tbe child is able to match, note for 
note. a so-lid interval given vocally. 

Horseshoes were used to review 3/4 time. It was decided to MIte a:,rest 

sign so that all knew when and where a horseshoe was absent. It looked like 

the following; () ~ f. Harder version were used. but the students were 

~ successful that day and did all of the following, 

n{\(\ 

n (\ [ 
(\ (l t 
f\ f ~ 
1 (\ n 
l ( t 

ACTIVITY #9---The child is able to read one measure 
of 3/4 with no rests. 

12 



ACTIVITY #10---The child is able to read one measure 
of 3/4 with one rest on the third beat. 

13 

The lesson ended qy listening to the call and response song called, "Did 

You Feed M.Y Cow?" t found on the Ella Jenkins t tape. 

April 3. 

ACTIVITY #2---The child is able to clap the rhytha of 
a familiar song while singing it. 

ACTIVITY #l1---The child is able to match, note for note, 
a so-mi interval given vocally. 

Without saying a word, the teacher drew four apples on the blackboard, and 

motioned the class to clap for each apple. One apple was then erased. and a 

rest was put in its place. With the next trials, the children took turns cha6ging 

the apples and the rests. 4/4 time was a change from what the students had been 

doing, but the purpose was to promote flexibility with meter change. 

ACTIVITY #9---The child is able to read one measure 
of 3/4 with no rests. 

ACTIVITY #10---The ch1ld is able to read one measure 
of 3/4 with one rest on the third beat. 

There was a d1scussion about where to obta1n apples, with a grocery 8~re 

as a source mentioned. It was decided to take a trip to the grocery ... re to 

buy some apples. The class stood in a circle, and sang "Rig-a-jig-jig." Students 

walked down the street counterblockwise, meeting handsome boys and pretty girls 

on the way. In a hurry to get home from the grocery, the children -rig-a-jig

jigged" (skipped) home clockwise. The eong was done twice more to emphasize 

the contrast, both vocally and physically, between the smoothness of walking, 

and the bumpiness of sk1pping. 



ACTIVITIES #13A and #13H---The child is able to move 
accurately upon hearing the following tere. walk, 
and skip. 

The class then sat in a circle and echo clapped. During the first part, 

the entire class echoed the teacher, then during the second part, volunteering 

individuals were the teacher's echo. 

ACTIVITY #2-The child is able to clap the rhythm of a 
famUiar song whUe singing it. 

ACTIVITY #3---The child is able to pronunciate his name, 
then clap the rhythm of his own name while simultaneously 
pronunciating his name again. 

The students reviewed "ni4 You Feed ~ Cow?" 

April 17. 

ACTIVITY #2---The child is able to clap the rhythm of a 
familiar song while sinting it. 

ACTIVITY IU---The child is able to match, note for note, 
a so-mi interval given vocally. 

14 

The last lesson began b.Y reviewing the song and motions of "Rig-a-jig-jig." 

ACTIVITIES #t3A and #13H---The child is able to move 
accurat.ely upon he~ing the following terms I walk, 
and skip. 

Some products one could buy at a grocery stor~ werediscussed. After carrots 

were mentioned, three were drawn on the blackboard for the cl~s to see and clap. 

The rest was reviewed through a mischievous and picky rabbit that continually 

hid, returned, and ate carrots. 

ACTIVITIES #9---The child is able to read one measure 
of 3/4 with no rests. 

ACTIVITIES 110---The child 1s able to read one measure 
of 3/4 with one rest on the third beat. 
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!he class reviewed "My Little Pony", and echo clapping, both as a group and as 

individuals. 

ACTIVITY #1---The child is able to maintain a steady beat 
while sing1ng a famil1ar song and employing pats chen. 

ACTIVITY #2---The ch1ld is able to clap the rhythm of a familiar 
song while singing it. 

ACTIVITY #3---The child is able to pronunciate h1s name, 
then clap the rhythm of his own name wh1le simultaneously 
pronunc1ating his name again. 
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CHAPTER v. 

POSTTEST DESIGN 

Subjects. The same .§.S used in the Pretest were also employed in the Post test. 

Apparatus. Appendix A contains the post test. and 6hapter I gives a more 

detailed description of the test. 

Procedure. The posttest was administered in both individual and group 

situations after the six weeks 61 the curriculum sequence had taken place. 

As were tested in the same room where the pretest had been given. Directions 

used during the test were the same as in the pretest, and can be found in 

Appendix B. 



CHAPTER VI. 

RESULTS. CONCLUSIONS AND SUMMARY 

At this point of the study, the author would like for the reader to be 

aware that a very small sample size was used, which did not provide the results 

that a larger and more statistically adequate sample size wwuld have provided. 

Results. A correlated t-test was used for items 1, 2, 5. 6, 7, 8, 9, 10. 

and 12 from the group test administered, with a level of significance at .05. 

and the degrees of freedom at 8. The power of the statistical test was .34. 

The null hypothesis for each item was that there would be no significant 

difference between the aean of the pretest and the mean of the posttest. The 
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t had to be greater than or equal to 1.86 to be significant. The null hypothesis 

w~ rejected for items 6, 7. 10, and 12, meaning that the differences between 

the means were significant differences. The computed t values were as follows. 

Ite.l 
Item 2 
Ite. S 
Item 6 
Ite. 7 

Item 8 
It.. 9 
Ite.10 

Ite. 12 

0.26261 
1.07872 
0.26261 
2.13498 Significant (faster & slower) 
3.16228 Significant (move-constant 

1.83533 
0.45004 

drum beat) 

12.00000 Significant (measure 3/4-
.est on 3rd beat) 

4.43760 Significant (independent response) 

Conclusions. Although the probability of obtaining significant results 

with such a small sample size was low, significant results did occur in four 

items when group data was tested. Considering that the odds were against any 

results being significant at all, the items that were significant, proved to be 

!!!Z meaningful. ~s made considerable improvement between the pretest and posttest 



in at least these four items. Looking at the frequency counts in Tables 1 and 

2, there was a movement upward from the pretest to the posttest, especially in 

almost all the items in Table 1. 

Individuals graphed in Figures ! and 2 demonstrated a consistently higher 

scores on the post test than on the pretest. 

Summary. Taking into consideration the sample size and the significant 

results found in the correlated t-tests, data found in Tables 1 and 2, and 

in Figures 1 and 2, it is the author's conclusion that through a curriculum 

oriented toward basic musical concepts, the Headstart students improved their 

scores from the pretest to the posttest. 

18 
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1i'1gmre 1. 

Scores on Individual Pretest and Posttest 
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Figure 2. 

Scores on Individual Pretest and Posttest 
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:3. The <:1: jJ d ';,!" ';.1" t·') :r'onll::1 c-i",t =: h L, 1,;:' l")f', th", ". C i,e;,~' +)~e rl~-,t '< m of' hi r; ')w) 

Yl2i r,::? -~-:~_ln ;:.i-:-·l1Jlt::.p'-i~)'l:"-ly )~Y)-'-l)nct;:ttin~~ hi;- :~r~:1e ~-:";J:Cljn. 

'3. ! 
_).2 

3d 
_3. h 

!,1. W1..ys 

Freql1c:ntly 
Occa,,:iOYl'llly 
~:eve1' 

4. The c"tld l~ :'ldc: tf) r1i,<;tin~1)4r:h lit,'h,',' :,rr1 l.(~"T"r ')itcli8' '1"+'("1' IF'c'.riY''' 3. 

c-ritnri,on fr01'1 1-TY-;ich to ,~lJ:~'e. ('J'hf~ "ri+."-"'ioYl 1)C~4n'" " T"~'.tc:l1 \""11 ch f!'" (,l"i,l,(j 

Hill lJ"'P tc .~lJr1':0 tl;p next pit.ch.) 
4. 1 A1H3,y~3 

--!.j .• ? Ti'reql:ently 
---4.:3 occ:,,:,,';onall y 
---l~.'~ Never 

5. The c>il~ i'-:' ::1-:lp t r ) ,.:J-i!1: .... t4t: ~j1i~~}, lO'Jrlc~Y' ,~l·n.~ "'or~·tt:r 2.·.f_~tS1.~ ~:(':;.·~·in:·' .~ ~~'r·it~.c:j('n 

.prom L'lh"~h to ,11,<,-) ror,. 
5.1 "l·,'~"r'~ 
'i •. ) 

'5.1 -s.h 
F'reOHw,t L~r 
Occ:.lsional1y 
r:ever 

6. Th," c1r :i 10 i~ '"'I,:,,, tC) ~!~'~t';n<")'1\5_<;h f;,,:-:-tpy' "n0 o~l:)H,-:r ;!f'tpr h"'arin'" :1 ci'oterj,o'1 
from dlj~h to illd·'~e. 

7. 

8. 

6. :1, Alwavs 
Vee'! '\er:tly 
OC C" <,; () '1~' 'Il v 

Neve-r 

'rho' c';'ild is ;:cbIe t.o "10/8 ;lC(:1_~r;,d:,pJ,,\' '"i,t.h +.he c:()nC"t:l'~t fer.) V) <If" ,.-lrlP) heat. 
Ter~'Jo; J -=75. 
___ 7. 1 A._t~ .. !r:.tys 

7.? F'rerillently 
-7. ~l Occ:tsionally 
---7.h Np-ver 

Occ.", <; i,,) f1;O 11 v 
~Tever 

'l()vement accur;:1tel~' to 



1 1 • 

10.1 
-10.2 
---1 (\ ~ 
___ ,.·-I e _ 

1 (\.4 

The chilc1 
11 • J 

---11.~ 

----1 1 .1 -- ~ 

!\:!.Aays· 
j;'Teq t'ently 
Oe:::asiG!:'",lJy 
l'\ever 

Hl"iayC' 
:F're(l,uen-':-ly 
OCC'Jsjot,nllv 
~Tever 

;c ;:\'")1"" t.o ma+.ch, notn for YlotC', a :c'o-~l ~r,-':crv;-;,l 
Iht,-::hp'c "lotp -'or ",,,te }'l th" r::3.;nC' y:ey 
M?tches note ~or notn in 3nother key 
Doe:' l'ot T'lLteh o,t ;'.],1 

,\l'tlEtyS 

F'-requently 
OCC3.:; 50nalJy 
Yever 

1.? The ch~ld i_s ,,1)l? +,() 'r.ov'e ;,cc;'r?t',lv lJ~Y,)n hp;',j:\nO" -':),,,, '"()1101,;in' teT'm"'i 

A. H2,lk J:t'. Jump 
_F.1 ;\.lHaYE: 

---F'o 2 }"re0.11 01[t 1 ,r 

F.~ OCC;l S iOr)~11:t 

A.l Alviays 
-\" Frequently ___ 1 "'. 

A.~ Occasiona11v 
---F.4 Never ----1\ .1+ Never 

-~-

r" "'i'Jt.oe '. B. Run 
---.3. 1 /J. H(::v~rE, 
___ C. r, B'''·eCJ1.1Emtly 
_G.) OCC(I:~ irmal l y 

G.L!. Never ---

____ H. 1 i\lHays 
B. ') FreqllentJ:/ 
B.] Occasionally 

-=,._D.1.1 Never 

Co Hop H. Skip 
H.1 Alw~ys 

H.2 F'ree: lwntly 
H.l Occasionally 

. H.4 Never 

C.l Ahrays - C ') Frequently _0, 

Cd OCC;:,,,, i o'lal1v 

-C.Ll Never 

D. N,u~ch 

D.t Ahmys ---D ') F'r8Q1Hntly . -
D.3 Occ:;,sio~al1y 

-D.i!. "rever 

E. SWl.y 
__ li~.l Ahmys 
--.. ~ ... ; F're"'l](~nt 1" 

Ii' ':l Occas io ~~l11 y J. " = E.I-j, Ne'ler 
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APPENDIX B. 

Directions Used In The Administration of The Tests 

1. Let's Patschen (motion to show) the beat to "Music Time". Okay, again. 
Once more. 

Now cla:p the words of "Music Tiae" as we sing. (Given example of first 2 
phrases). Again. For the last time. 

3. Say your name for me, please. Now alap your name as you say it. Again. 
Once more. 

4., 5 •• and 6. -- on tape. 

7. Move with the druII beat. stop when the drum stops. 

25 

8. Listen to the drum beat and change your movements as the drum beat changes. 

9. Clap for each dog in the doghouse. 

10. One dog is missing. Show me what todo when there is no dog in the doghouse. 
Now let's clap and do all the doghouses. 

11. Be rrry echo. When I'm done singing, sing the samet.thing back to me. 

12. What else can we do together in this song besides clap our hands? 

13. I'll give a one-word direction. You move to whatever the word tells you 
to move until I say stop. Here's another one. 



APPENDIX C. 

RAW DATA 



2. The chilo i~~ able to claTJ 
( Sono: use; ··Mu~ic Time It 
'-,t.?t Always 

2.2 Frequently 
~2.3 Occasionally 
_2.4 Never 

thr~ rl 'r' 1;n1 () 

) 

3. The child is able to pronllnr.i,lt' 11 i " :' 

I,' 'I' ; i 

name while simultaneously pronunr.;, "11L II.i." 

3.1 Always 
----3.2 Frequently 
----3.3 Occasionally 
L,L3.4 Never 

4. The child is able to distinc':ll;;;h \1 i ' h·: 

criterion from which to .iuo;~e. ('rh" "r'" 

will use to judge the next pitch.) 

~
4.1 Always 
4.2 Frequently 
4.3 Occasionally 

_4.4 Never 

'I " ., f' h i ~'I 

, I'. r" r : " r i. )1 " :': 

, " t ~ , ( ~, , .., I 

5. The child is able to dinstin(~uish lOllrlr'r ;111 rl ""f·l.,'c :,I'V .. ':r~:""i' ., "ri+ )"'rl 

from which to judge. 
_5.1. Always 

5.1'. Frequently 
~.3 Occasionally 
_5.4 Never 

6. The child is able to disti ne;llbh f·· f

from which to judge. 
6.1 Always 

----6.2 Frequently 
~6.3 Occasionally 
-::I.6.4 Never 

The child, is able to move accurahd.y piill 'I". "",,1 

Tempo; J =75. 
J ~7.1 Always 
~7.2 Frequently 
~7.3 Occasionally 
_7.4 Never 

8. The child is able to adjust his movprnrnt accut"!."l:: t~l;o ('il:"l~':' (),' tt", dr'J', 
beat tempo. 

8.1 Always 
-8.2 Frequently 
~8.3 Occasionally 
7.8.4 Never 



10. 

11 • 

12. 

13. 

," 

j 
! 

1 

The child 1~ able to rearl one 1""'1 """ 

./...L9. 1 

~9.? 
~9.) 
_9.4 

The chUrl 
J...J...tO.l 

10.2 .....--
"" 10.1 
L..10.4 
The child 

11.1 
-11.2 
l;Z11.) 

AIHays 
fi'req uen tly 
Occasionally 
Never 

is able to rean onp 1'If';''"!lI'" "I 

Always 
Frequently 
Occasionally 
Never 

i::; able to match, not" f'",' '1,,1 

Matcher; note for rotp i,; ! I , 

Matches note for not" i 1\ '''1') I, , 

Does not match at :1.11 

'.)'1 

I' -" 1 r" 

is able to responrl indr:'!",,,I,,,' I I' ~ , \. ')1 "I" '1 ',J 1 

B. 

c. 

D. 

E. 

Always 
Frequs-ntly 
Occasionally 
Never 

R,/ " B.1 
~.2 

B.) 
B.4 

Hop 
..;.LC.1 
_C.2 

C.3 
" C.4 

March 
.,...LD.l 

D.2 
rD. 3 
_D.4 

S.way 
/....LE.1 

E.2 
~E.3 _ .. "1.4 

Always 
Frequently 
Occasionally 
Never 

Always 
Frequently 
Occasionally 
Never 

Always 
Frequently 
Occasionally 
Never 

Always 
Frequently 
Occasionally 
Never 

Always 
Frequently 
Occasionally 
Never 

---~------~. ------

'\ 1 I;;)'.',':~ 
~l;.'{:.,,.., ~ Inn+. -J II 

n(~(~ ) ~~ j ()11F1 1 -1 t 

'. ./ 
, t·'t:· , I,' .... ' 11 1. 1 

Or~,·' i' )jFi..L ; .v J. I' 'j Never' ... __ ' ,.1 . 

i; • ':.'1" lp 

, .Ill. 1 .\ LH;-l?S 
, ~ : I, 

!1'r'~! "~, 1I':'nt t:v . ' . 
Jl.l OCI.;',:,j ()n:~.l ly 

~_~).I~ rJf~ \fC~!~ 
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') 

1. The chi In ~ s able to malnt;ti rj ~'. ,+".,. 
ann emnl{)lcin<'"" pat,chcn. (S()n' 11 "',.; 

111.1 AlHays 
"'L..1.2 Frefluently 

1.3 Occasionally 
~1.4 Never 

The chiB h~ able to clap 
( Soner llse; "Music Time" 
~2.t Always -::r...2.2 Frequently 

2.3 Occasionally -z::..2.4 Never 

thc rl",rl'111'l n 

) 

3. The child is able to protllll1cLtte lyj,' l' 

name while simultaneously rn)nuncl L' i III' ;,," ":'11" 

~3.1 Always 
-::z3.2 Frefluently 
----3.3 Occasionally 
,,--3.4 Never 

The C:11. Id is able to dist.in~,":ll; ~h 11 i · h !' 

c r :i.+,nr1.on from which to judee. (Th" "T'; 

will usc to judge the next pitch.) 

.. ~ t "h,(', .... '1. ,~I ,--. \' ; : '~.rt:~ 

4.1 Always 
~4.2 Frequently 

4.3 Occasionally 
l:L.4.4 Never 

5. The child i::; ahle to dinstin1rlli<;h l01j1~,~ 

from which to judge. 
~5.1. Ahrays 

5.? Frequently 
~5.3 Occasionally 
'l:Z..5.4 Never 

6. The chlld b able to distinguish fast·' 
from Hhich to judge. 

-;z6.1 Always 
6.2 Frequently 
6.3 Occ<l!';ionally 

'£::.6.4 Never 

~. ~ I ) 1 , ~ I " 

'I 

The child is able to move accurately \liUl 'I", ,.,'.' I,i, 1P""() .,J' 

T;;PO; J =75. . 
7.1 Always 
7.2 Frequently 

~7.3 Occasionally 
~7.4 Never 

8. The child is able to adjust his movement ;1 re 'r ., 'L" t"", . 

jt tempo. 
8.1 Always 
8.2 Frequently 

~8.3 Occasionally 
~8.4 Never 

i! 



.j 

I' 

I 

.\ 
1 

1 O. 

11. 

T;l9hild io able to 
., ~ 9.1 Ahlays 

9.;' Frequently 
-+--9. J Occasionally 
_"' __ '9.4 Never 

~
h chilrl 

11.1 
11.2 

_11.3 

is il ble to reao onf' 1'10: 1.' 111'" 

Always 
Frequently 
Occasionally 
Never 

;., ;,hlp to match, not., ,('.')1' 'I ,! ' 

I-latches note for note i;1 t i", 

Matches note for not(" in :")nj;, 

Does not match at all 

12. The child 
1? j 

-12.2 

is able to respond 
Always 
Frequ~ntly 
Occasionally 
Never 

'
}i2e3 

12.4 

", 

13. The child is able to move accurat' I'" 11 "I' ' 

A. Walk 
~VJA.l 
_A.2 

-r-A• 3 
_V_ ,A.4 

B. Run 
./..H..B.l 
_B.2 

B.3 
"L...B•4 

C. Hop' 
-/J C.l IC.2 
~C.3 

C.4 

D. ?th Dll 
D.2 

l:::..D.3 
D.4 

E. }Z E.t 
~E.2 

1:::Ji1 

•• 
3 

1.4 

Always 
Frequently 
Occasionally 
Never 

Always 
Frequently 
Occasionally 
Never 

Always 
Frequently 
Occasionally 
Never 

Always 
Frequently 
Occasionally 
Never 

Always 
Frequently 
Occasionally 
Never 

f·: , . 

1 ' \,' 

~i·_'.1 
I " 

.... -" .. \ . ,., " 

"/-' I,: ,:; "---' . 

29 

vo ca 1 I J • 

1 : 

f'nll')I:'i.w berm"'; 

\ 1 1,':1 '.':~ 

I . r ' ) ~ I"''') + 1 ., 

" 1.' ,; ",v;> 
?I-'(_~ -~ Uf.:ll Ll.Y 
Of'/,; ":i ()fl:t I ly 

N'-~vpr' 

'-"1" ' 

i\:~;' '.:: j on. 
rJnvf~r 

: 'i 



PRETf~('"~'T' ,\ r " 

1. 'I'll(' <ch~ld is ;lhlf') to maint;tin:1. rd.,' 
inn emnlr)lr1n-r nat~chen. (Son" 11: ,'I; 
lal.l Ahl,lyS 

t.? Frequently 
Lt.3 Or-casionally 
__ 1.4 Never 

2. The child h: able to clap thR rb.'!t.hn n' 

( Sonn; 11se; "Music Time" ) 
2.1 Always 

L;Z2.2 Frequently 
~.3 Occasionally 
_2.4 Never 

1. TIlE> chi ld is able to pronunr:i,lte hi" ], '~', " 
YQ!'1' \,[I,n0 slnmltaneously pro'lllnci;ll 'II!' iii 

3.1 Always 
----3.2 irequently 
~.3 Occasionally 
~3.4 Never 

. " I'" i \- • 

I . r', • 

4. The child is able to distinr:1l1sh hj"h,']' ;l1'" l.""'r ,il(')I"" i,'r :""!' 
criterion from which to judCe. (Thr "rit" ,; " h 11;'rol, ,r' j. ",' ;,1.-] 

will use to ,judge the next pitch.) 
..J~4.1 Always 
-:::z.4.2 Frequently 

4.3 Occasionally 
L4.4 Never 

5. The chilO. is able to dinstinc;ul~h louder ;",,1,,) ll.,'}' /'I,c'!' 0l:'i. 
fr~ which to judge. 
V,'{s.1 Ahmys 

5.? Frequently 
;/"-'5.3 Occasionally 
_5.4 Never 

6. The child is able to distinguish fast"" ')'jll "!')l~'!' ;,I'1Ft' h"cu:i)I"" r;!('y';,,'! 

~
r which to judge. 

6.1 Always 
6.2 Frequently 
6.3 Occasionally 

_6.4 Never 

The child is able'to move accurately Iii til I'll' ,'''' 
Tempo; J =75. 

7.1 Alwavs 
f~.2 Freq~lently 

7. 3 Occa~donally 
__ 7.4 Nfwer 

8. The child is able to adjust his movement fl(~('U~" L,o ( 
bjat tempo • 
." 8.1 Always 
----8.2 Frequently 
Jt;r8.3 Occasionally 
L.,8.4 Never 

'. 



q. The child if-; able to rcan onp !,II'I ,,,', , 

-t~9.t Always 
9.? Freq uently 

~9.) Occasionally 
9.4 Never 

10. )'he .Ichiln 
.fL:l.tO.l 

-7'-10.2 
..ll-10.) 
_10.4 

is able to read ann J~('''''' 

Always 
Frequently 
Occasionally 
Never 

., ' , '.'1 
" i. 

11. The l child 
~11.1 ;z:::.11.2 

if) a.hIe to match, note: for nq I.,..., (l -. '\1 I I· 

12. 

13. 

'j 

Matches note for note in tlv'" '. ' 
Matches note for notp in C1 YlnUwl" I",,· 

11.3 .- Does not match at all 

The child 
~12.1 
~12.2 
-L12.) 
_12.4 

is ahle to responn innr);V~n~""l1l, 1" t I) 

Always 
Frequ~ntly 
Occasionally 
Never 

The child is able to move accur:'t.nl v U I' ;i' 

A·"m '. A.l Always 
A.2 Frequently 

-A.3 Occasionally 
A.4 Never 

B~R7.1 './ R.1 Always 
__ B. 2 Frequently 

B.3 Occasionally 
B.4 N~ver 

C. 
~.1 Always 

Co2 Frequently 

H. 

C.) Occasionally 
C.4 Never 

D. "1.fn.t Always 
-:::ZDo2 Frequently 

Do) Occasionally 
_Do4 Never 

E'/~' Ell Always 

-rE
•
2 Frequently 

E.) Occasionally 
1.4 Never 

---------------------------,------------------------

! •. ,',!". '111 ' i ,';; 1 I. 

,11 , r': i .~ ; 

1'\'1"" ;"Ylt 1." 
(le" :' iJ)11A..LJ:t 

~'p'rpr 

, 1 '." ,.'!:~ 
li'r'p,: 1.1(·'II! 1 .. ' 

Or::(~~"'i')i" IIV 

r" \' 0 j" 
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The chiln is able to clap th(~ rhr I- 1,·Y) n" '. 

( Sona: t1:=>e; "Music Time" ) 
/'£2.1 All-lays 
Z 2.2 Frequently 
~2.3 Occasionally 
_2.4 Never 

3. The child is able to pronunciate hi~; n;,rw, II,,,,, "j,," +;1(~ rl,.',t"lm or hj~ 0wr
' 

name while simultaneously pronunciat il1/' hi: I" .' .. :,ill. 
).1 Always 

-3.2 I<'req11 cntly 
'""1.3.3 Occa "'. ionally 
_3.4 Never 

4. The child 1s able to d1stinr;uish hi"h"l' ',r,,1 1(1"["'" 'i +,chf' ;'1 ;')',f'r h" Ii 'v a 
criterion from which to judGe. (Thr> rr'j t," "lYi 1, ' " I r,ll \11, i (:1, ", ("hi.. trJ 

will use to judge the next pitch.) 
4.1 Always 

~.2 Frequently 
4.3 Occasionally 

-:2::.4.4 Never 

5. The child is able to dinstincuish lo,]rl(;r :11,,1 ... ~ r'I",,' ,,"I./'r ~'r" rir:" ., "t'i t· )'\('n 

from which to judge. 
5.1 Alw<-lYs 

~;.2 Frequently 
- .3 Occasionally 

5.4 Never 

6. The child is ;'lble to distinguish faster and '"l·')H') 

from which to judge. 

7. 
I 

~
.1 Always 

6. 2 Freq llently 
6.3 Occasionally 

_6.4 Never 

The child1is able to move accurately 
Tempo; *II =75. 

7.1 Always 
~.2 Frequently 
~7.3 Occasionally 
_7.4 Never 

-. (, ~1 ~, • 

B. The child is able to adjust his movement' ~curd." 1 .... -1.'1 ;\ ('rF' , Of' ti ", nrw' 
beat tempo. 

8.1 Always 
-B.2 Frequently mB.3 Occasionally 

. _B.4 Never 



10. 

The child is able to rean one m('1 

.il9.1 Always 
9.? Frequently 

=:;[9.3 Occasionally 
--;z::.9.4 Never 

" ! 

The child 
--L10• 1 

10.2 

is able to read one rne(l<'IlT'n (li 

Always 

h.~'i;:4 
Frefluently 
Occasion<111,V 
Never 

, . t, 

11. The child 
.L11 • 1 

is able to match, note for nob" ;j "() -,~i 

Matches note for note in the' ;';} ")(' j"'v 
Matches note for note in ~m()thpr key 
Does not match at all 

12. 

13. 

11.2 
, ~11.3 

The child 
12.1 

is able to respond inder~nr~nn-U,v to 
Always 

1 12
•
2 

12.3 
Frequ~ntly 
Occasionally 

12.4 Never 

The child is 
A. ,Walk 
,,~.1 

A.2 
-A.3 

A.4 

B"lh B.l 
_B.2 

Always 
Frequently 
Occasionally 
Never 

Always 
Frequently 

. ' .. ~ 
~ll';~\!;~ 

/1 '('n ',} "Ylt"l." 
i\,- '" i,nll,,-ll y 
;1(.'v:) (' 

B.) Occasionally 
B.h Never 

_':.J O(:(';I'":innal1y 

C. 

~ C.l Always 
C.2 Frequently 
C.3 Occasionally 
C.4 Never 

D. 

~ D.i Always 
D.2 Frequently -r..D
•3 Occasionally 

D.4 Never 

E. SW1' E.1 Always 
F:.2 Frequently 

I:jE.3 Occasionally 
, 1.4 Never 

------------------------

H. 

(:. 11. N:.'v~ r" 

, . ~~k:;' 

'r ;'.') -f.._ .• c 

11. '1 
"7-", " Jl..." '.'-r 

L \-I:' '/~; 
Jo't'p" , I "n t '-y 
()('C'_~C i '''lj'1:1 JJ v 
f;,'\-',' 
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PRr~Tf~r~'r '\ 1,1 .-, ", .. f' ;' , ," 

1 • 

~~. The chl1rl i~~ ablp to clap th(~ t'~'~r!11:'1 f)~ 

( Son 0; ll~e; "Music Time It ) 

_~ ttL]. t Al ways 
z;/!.2 }''requently 

2.3 Occasionally 
-z.::j.4 Never 

". , '1 

3. The child is able to pronunciate hif; 11 ,r:,lf' , ' I, " , I I , !: (: rl"tl'fTI of' hh 01'1'1 

4. 

name while simultaneously pronuncial i..lll~ hj·, T~'lrr10 ," ';, i l]. 
l!..L3.t Always 
_3.2 Freqllently 

3.3 Occ;"cionally 
-3.4 Never 

The child is able to distinr:uish hi, h"I- ;L1,,1 1,,,,,, t' 

criterion from which to judr:e. (Thp ('r'; tn' i",: 1" ' 

will use to judge the next pitch.) 
4.1 Always 

~
4.2 Frequently 
4.3 Occasionally 
4.4 Never 

j 11' 

, I' i I.d 

5. The child is able to dinstinc;uish lOlJnc r :'''If! ., I I."" ;, "I/'L' ~'('; "i~::T "Tj tr ci nn 

from which to judge. 
~5.1 Always 

5.2 Frequently 
~~.3 Occasionally 
~.4 Never 

6. The child is able to distinguish faster nnd '~1 ')l-,,']' :1 f'i.~T h :u:i I,'" '1 ('1'1 t.('ri IV) 

frJ~ which to judge • 
.1.1.6.1 Always 

7 .. , 

6.2 Frequently 
:~t.6.3 Occa~~ionally 

6.4 Never 

The child is able to move accurately pU.h !: LPo; J =75. 
7.1 Always 
7.2 Frequently 

~7.3 Occasionally 
_7.4 Never 

B. The child is able to adjust his movement accurd" 1." t.r) " ('~p'l~n o.!' ti "; rir,; 
beat tempo. 
1-B.1 Al101ays 

B.2 Frequently 
~B.3 Occasionally 
_B.4 Never 
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9-e chi ld i~ ,able to rcnd 
9.1 AlHays 

" ' \ t" 

1 p. 

. 9.? F'requently 
~9.) Occasionally 

9.L~ Never 

is able to rean one I'IP'" ') ,'" 

Alwayp, 
Frectuently 
Occasionally 
Never 

11. The chiln 
1-11.1 
z::.11.2 

11..) 

i~ able to match, notr. fOl' lH,l·· "1:-'-

12. 

Matches note for note i'1 iii" 1 \' 

,-

~
h hild 

2.1 
12.2 
12.) 
12.4 

Matches note for notr~ ill "'111.1 r'! 

Does not match at all 

1s able to responn indo!"",'1 '1\ I), 1 '1 

Always 
Frequ&ntly 
Occasionally 
Never 

able to move accuratf~l,'r 

Always 
Frequently 
Occasionally 
Never 

(' 

;, .") . ' 

B. 'IE 'T'.i "+'Y' '. ,,~ B.l Always 2.:1 _.3. 2 Frequently 
B.) Occasionally (. & '), 

-B.4 Never 

c. 

~ 
.. 

0" 
. , 

C.l Always 
C.2 Frequently , ., . 
C.3 Occasionally 

" 

_C.4 Never __ !l.!~, 

D. ~h ~ D.i Always 
D.2 Frequently 
D.) Occasionally 
D.i+ Never 

E. 1;Y E.1 Always 

-r-:E
•

2 Frequently 
E.3 Occasionally 

LI.4 Never 

: I ;, 

1 ' r ') "'()(:'~l'l 1, '. 

,')" i (.;, I i 

;i. I/P r 

'-1 i" ,.rr 

',' ,"" '11, I)' 
('!r:( .... ' i, ",:1. L I v 

. ,.:j 

t \.' 

r, 

'. 



1. 'T'hr. ch11rl is ahle to maintain ~1. :;1..,.,1, 

:Jnn emrl '1\r; 11C" flat~chp.n. (Son" II ".j; 

././..lil.1 A1H:lys 

, '. 

1.2 Fre'1uently 
--1. 3 O~c'l.sionally 
--1.4 Never 

The chilr~ b able to clap 
( 'inner ,,~~; "Music Time" 
_.LJJ.1 A1Hays 
~2.2 Frequently 

2.3 Occadonally 
-2.4 Never 

the rhyt.hm 0" :' I, 

) 

3. The child is <tble to pronunci<tte hb I]:''TJ', 1)1" ,I 
name while simultaneously pronunciai illi r hi:' ,"'111': i JI. 

"-L3.t Always 
~.2 Frequently 
~.3 Occasionally 
_3.4 Never 

1 I ~ 11 ' 

; I' 
I '_'. 

'1 (tf ')1~~ ()Wtl 

4. The child is able to distinr;uish hi"hl'r r1?'rl lUl'/pe dt.dw ,i'L },'':'I i,' " 

criterion from which to judc:e. (Th(> ('rit'H'jnn hr"in.";J. ., ('I, I' .ie" tho (' : irj 

~';l use to judge the next pitch.) 
4.1 Always 
4.2 Frequently 
4.3 Occasionally 

"'L..4.4 Never 

5. The child is able to dinstintjuish lowler ;',1,·1 "') Ij,"r n 1'1..-,:,' 11(':"":in" " ,~:rj t r , i'n 

from which to judge. 
~5.1 Always 
l:~5.2 Frequently 
;r::5.3 Occasionally 
-:L.5.4 Never 

16. The child is able to distinguish fast8r ;-;n,l .1 ",;.,' : , : ' " h';j "in" " <i:'i i,I'rin'1 

~ which to judge. 
6.1 Always 
6.2 Freq uently 
6.3 Occa~ionally 

_6.4 Never 

7.. The Child
J 

is able to move accurately pi til \ I,,~ ('n' 

Tempo; :75. 
7.1 Always 

~7.2 Frequently 
vI"~7.3 Occasionally 

_7.4 Never 

8. The child is able to adju~t his movement accur ' L" 
~t tempo. 
tL-8'.1 Always 

8.2 Frequently 
~~8.3 Occasionally 

_8.4 Never 

------------------,-------------------------------------------



Il
mhl' !,:t:i lei i~c: able to read 

". I 1\1Hay:", 
. ~). '. F'rcll uently 

one "If" 

9.3 Occasionally 
9.4 Never 

10. 

~
h child 

0.1 
10.2 
10.3 

b~ ftble to read one IDP'l""r" ,,1 

Always 
-.~ .') I ' i I } 1 

11. 

1'1 • 

Frequently 

-10.4 
Occasionally 
Never 

Thjl child 
..!IL11.1 

is able to match, notr f()) I· 

Matches note for note iTl t.ilf' :., 
11 .2 

-11 .3 ,-
Matches note for note in ;"1() tho, I' 

Does not match at all 

Is able to respond indol""1· l 

Always 
Frequently 
Occasionally 
Never 

able to move accurat(~l Y UI' : ' ' 

Always 
Frequently 
Occasionally 
Never 

B. Run 
.t ./liB. 1 Always 

_B.;~ Frequently 
B.3 Occasionally 
B.4 Never 

c. 
J.lfg:~ Always 

Frequently 
C.3 Occasionally 
c.4 Never 

D. 

.r~:~ Always 
Frequently 

D.3 Occasionally 
_D.l~ Never 

E. 

~E;l Always 
E.2 Frequently 
E.3 Occasionally 

_1.4 Never 

----------~--==-~"~-~~'-.----

, ) ,. . ," ~ .. ',. i 

l· .Ie 

t, . 

\"' .\,.- 11,.-., 

I" 

, I,,' " . 

.1 

i r 

,L\J· 'IS 

i":"" :('llt ly 
Dec,,:- 'j ·)f'· '11 V 
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2. 

ann employ1 nrc patschrm. 

'!t
l.t Alliays 
1.2 Fre(juently 

_1 • '3 O(~C;I d.rmally 
_1.4 Never 

The child i:' ;chIp. to clap 
( ~no; 11:';C; "Music Time II 
., _ 2.1 Alwctys 
1:.2.2 Frequently 
~2.3 Occa.sionally 
~2.4 Never 

( Son'" lI::c·d: ";'1":'" "', 

the rhythm 01' ;, ",,' I ',.,' "'J" 

) 

3. The child is able to pronunciate hl' 11 m 

name while simultaneously pronuncial ill" 

Ii, 

, II' 

3.1 Always 
-3.2 Frequently 
~.3 Occasionally 
-.:1.....).4 Never 

j , 

4. The child is able to distinr;uish hi"h,'r' :,],(1 I",,;·t"j! (.! 'I '!."1' I,,' I inr~ ::. 
criterion from which to judGe. {Thp ('rit" ' 'I i,' '" ,.'!',1, "'liCi' ihn ('fitlrl 
will use to judge the next pitch.) 

4.1 Always 
~4.2 Frequently 

4.3 Occasionally 
:l';l4,4 Never 

5. The child is able to dinstiwrui~h 10"" , ;,;.1 .. ,)It"l' 

from which to judge. 
~5.1 Ahmys 
!!I.J-5.? Frequently 
~5.3 Occasionally 
-:::L..5.4 Never 

6. The child is able to distinguish fad.""I!,1 ,I. 

'7. 

~
m which to judge. 
6.1 Always 
6.2 Frequently 
6.3 Occasionally 

_6.4 Never 

The child is able to move accurately IIi 1 h : i, '0 ' 

Tempo; J =75. . 

h
7.1 Always 
7.2 Frequently 
7.3 Occasionally 

_7.4 Never 

B. The child is able to adjust his movempnt acrpr' L·' I 

7.t tempo. 
B'.l Always 

~.2 Frequently 
~B.3 Occasionally 
_B.4 Never 

~ , ~ I .. i " 

r.' ! 

. ' l ~ ( . 



, 
i 

10. 

The child ls able to rean one !I!!,'1 111<' ,,' 

~
9.1 Always 
9.2 Frequently 
9.3 Occasionally 

_9.4 Never 

?hUn 10.1 
10.2 
10.3 

_10.4 

if-; able to read one me;l"'l"" (l" 

Always 
Frequently 
Occasionally 
Never 

. ~ I! f 

11. The child 
11.1 

;1:;/)1.2 

i8 able to match, note for nol", 
Matches note for note it) ill;' 

Matches note for note in cJY10U,,'f' 

Does not match at all 

12. 

,-11.3 

The child is able to responn indnp"T)<lr'nl,l.,' f) 

Always 12.1 

~
12.2 
12.3 
12.4 

Frequsntly 
Occasionally 
Never 

B. 
~ ~ .~, 

-~.? 
B.3 
B.4 

c. 
fJ3:~ 

C.3 
-C.4 

D. ~h D.i 
D.2 
D.3 

-::z:..n.4 

E. swZ ' 
E.1 
E.2 

~E.3 
1.4 

able to move accurat~ 1 v 11 f" IT) 1 

Always 
Frequently 
Occasionally 
Never 

Always 
Frequently 
Occasionally 
Never 

Always 
Frequently 
Occasionally 
Never 

Always 
Frequently 
Occasionally 
Never 

Always 
Frequently 
Occasionally 
Never 

H. 
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! ~ I 11 (')11\ t~(,,-·t ()n +:1 ! I: i 1'<1 I, 

l' n., 

11" 

J~I':-\ Z~~14./ 
Tf'. " 

/.'1 

G.l . '---,., i, .... __ ... _ r. t' 

"'j! 
'./-- .' , " . " 

, rv;! 1 

1 J -1 ' ~ : . i Y I ' r' !i1 

,! ,'''', 
,,'IT'" " <"Y)+, 1 ," 

(lee ':;if)llal.l y 
Npver 

,'J l;;',ys 
1">'(;'; U"JI t 1y 
OCC;) ,'- i ",,:. '! 
Npver' 

! I I ' ~ ~ 

"t l" :.Je:ll·.1~.r 

Occ;t,;i on:'ll:r 
Never 



PRETfi:','T' MIT) ! '('''I':' , '~, 

1. Thr. ch11rl if', ;Lhlf.') to maint;lin :1. d .• '"I" ;" 

a,#mnl()lril1!¥ patschfln • 
• 1 AIHays 

1.2 Frequently 
~ 1. '3 Or.cnslonally 

1.4 Never 

The chiB is ablfl to clap 
( Son": use; "Music Time" 
~2.1 Always 

2.2 Frequently "it?. 3 Occasionally 
2.4 Nflver 

the rbyt.h1'1 n! 

) 

. I' 

',1: ,'I , I 

3. The child is <tble to pronunciate hl~, l";rn{', q,." I"" 11F; t')' : 'el of' hi~ nwn 
name while slmultaneously pronuncla' i 1'1" fd·' "', ''11''1 ill. 

~3.1 Always 

4. 

~.2 Frequently 
----3.3 Occasionally 
L...,).4 Never 

The child is able to distinr;uish hi,-hr'r nl'rl 1.('1-;"'~ 

criterion from which to judc:e. (Thl" ('r H ." 'i,'~ 11-' 
will use to judge the next pitch.) 

4.1 Always 

~
4.2 Frequently 
4.3 Occasionally 
4.4 Never 

5. The child is able to dinstin,r:ru;"h lO'l'l"r :'. 

from which to judge. 
5.1 AlHClVS 

~5.2 Freq~ently 
~S.3 Occasionally 7.5.4 Never 

6. The child is ,,,bIe to disting11ish fast .. :'!' ; n'] . I ,,' 

7. 

~
r . Nhich to judge. 

6.1 Always 
6.2 Frequently 
6.3 Occasionally 

_6.4 Never 

The Child
J 

is able to move 
tempo; =75. 
V~_7'1 Always 

7.2 Frequently 
7.3 Occasionally 
7.4 Never 

accurately Htth If", , 

-j! i !;I.' '1 "'! 

. \ ~ )' t- r.,l, , f 1 , i r·, 1 1 ~', t \ (~~ I 1. i. d 

, I' " 1 , .. " ) \"' i! I 1 

." ~ \ f 

8. The child is able to adjust his movement ,1" "L' t.n~' ("")'l~(' of till; Oni'! 
beat tempo. 

"8.1 Always 

~
'2 Frequently 

8.3 Occasionally 
8.4 Never 



• 

• 

• 

(~ '. 

10. 

11. 

13. 

nl" ('~1i ld ic: able to n~an 
tI \ I. I I\hrays 
r;[,:,J.:' F'r~q uently 
:L..9. J Occasionally 
__ 9.l~ Never 

one lI!f' " 

Thj j!hild 
..!l..JL10• 1 

--F-7.10•2 
lL1.10.3 

is able to read one TfI!";" I) "'" ", 

Always 
li'req uently 
Occasionally 

10.4 Never 

" , , 

~
h Chil,d 

11.1 
11 .~ 
11.3 

is able to match, notr ~'", ",! , 

Matches note for note i'l U ,.' 
Matches note for note itl ~~"ln I;",' 

Does not match at all ,-
1s able to respond inddr"l1,l ,.: 

The child 

Always 
Frequsntly 
Occasionally 
Never 

:los able to move 

A • .Ill: 
' 1)..1 Always 
__ A. 2 Frequently 
\TAo 3 Occasionally 
__ A 0 4 Never 

B. UJBo! Always 
B .-, _oe:. Frequently 

~.3 Occasionally 
B.4 Never 

c. i C.t Always 
Co 2~ Frequently n C

•
3 Occasionally 

C.4 Never 

D. 

~ .1 Always 
D.2 Frequently 
De) Occasionally 

\I D.4 Never 

E. 
~ E.! Always 

E.2 Frequently 

~.3 Occasionally 
1.4 Never 

accurab~tv ur"·:"j ~ \ ; 

I;'. 

H. 
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- ; y' ~ ~ ~ I I )! 1 

"ll-' _ .1 • t· f ' )"l~, 1,/ 

~ , 1 '~.' , (·f ' 1~' I 'y . .; . 

:«- :" ' 1; 

-- ',z 
r";k i n 

fir ~. • J .os 
~ , , ! ., ' ':"llt ly 
ikr' :'j ')n: 1/" 

H [I .!. , 



• 

• 

1. Thnchllrll::;abletomalnt;(jn:1 .. d"."I" .1", ;']'111 

and emnloylnr: patschen. (Son'· 11,(,1; "111' i "~:I'" \ 

J~1.1 AIHays -:z:...1.? Iirefluently 
1.1 OccRRlonally 

J 1.4 Never 

The chiln b able to clap 

~
01'\r llse; "Music Time" 
?1 Always 

-~.? Frequently 
?~ Occasionally 

--'').h Never 

the rt,·,,- ~ 1. ill () i' 

) 

J. The child b rtble to pronunciaV· \, i 

1}3J1'; ,hlle simultaneously pronunci;!i i, 
fi-3.1 Always 

3.2 Frequently 
----3.3 Occasionally 
_3.4 Never 

" i 1 (", 

4. The child is able to distinr:u1sh Ili'h' 1,\ J"",o ';I('! '.' 

criterion from which to judc:e • (Th" fT'!";·'! I, ,""i, "I 

will use to judge the next pitch.) 
4.1 Always 

~4.2 Frequently 
~4.3 Occasionally 
...!l.-4.4 Never 

5. The chilo is able to dinstiwwbh 1 n''''", 
from which to judge. 
£'-5.1 Always 

5.? Frequently 
~.3 Occasionally 
_5.4 Never 

6. The child is able to distinguish fast(~f' ; r·d ';hw'C ;Jf'tJT 11";u';', 

~om which to judge. 
6.1 Always 
6.2 Frequently 

~6.3 Occasionally 
_6.4 Never 

7. The Child
J 

is able to move accuratr-d \' \I'; I I 

T,mpo; =75. 
" '" 7. 1 Al ways 
~7.2 Frequently 
~7.3 Occasionally 
_7.4 Never 

It" ' 

. ! " ,'. 

I '1 i I· 

~.~ I '..... ~:""1·. 

8. The child is able to adjust his movement aC('l'rdr"" t.',' ;, ('i,;, .,~f' 0: thn (l1~liT] 

tt tempo. 
8.1 Always 
8.2 Frequently 

~8.3 Occasionally 
_8.4 Never 



9. 

10. 

• 

11 • 

12. 

~
h child js able to r.ca<i 

. 9.1 AIHays 
9.2 Frequently 
9. J Occasionally 

_9.4 Never 

The chiln 
~O.1 

10.2 
I10.) 

1 n. 4 

The, chilri 
J 11.1 

""L.11 .2 

,-11.3 

is able to reao on£' !1P""II"" "I 

Always 
Frefluently 
Occasionally 
Never 

:is able to match, notn 101' 11'" 

Matches note for note i 11 I I" 

Matches note for. notn j tl '1" 

Does not match at all 

is able to respono indd:,pw1'~11I, 1" 

1\1 Hays 
FrequE:intly 
Occasionally 
Never 

, ';1. 

• ~ I i. r" 

13. able to move accurat~ly Ur",n f 

.. 

B/~~.fB.1 
B.2 

-B.3 
B.4 

c. l!i '; e.l 
C.2 
C.) 
C.4 

D.~ ~D.l 
• D.2 

D.) 
D.4 

E·~.l 
7-E

•
2 

E.3 
1.4 

-------- --- ------ _. 

Always 
Frequently 
Occasionally 
Never 

Always 
Frequently 
Occasionally 
Never 

Always 
Frequently 
Occasionally 
Never 

Always 
Frequently 
Occasionally 
Never 

Always 
Frequently 
Occasionally 
Never 

r , 

.tL.J'· ' 
';/ ') .' - .' 

0(:(";:'. i.onn.lit 
n('ver 

.. , 
tTl" 

- 1/ ,> 

". 'I Of'r: ';).';,1; v 
., , II r:. "! i> r 

.,.'1 W"fS 

JI'r'pl"' 1 J~)nt ly 
( 'cC,).,;:i on;11 ~ v 
r~f'V(' r 

• f H' 
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APPENDIX D. 

Sources For Songs Used In the Study 

"MY LITTLE PONY"---orff-Schulwerk, MUsic For Children, Margaret Murray, Book I., 
Pentatonic, Edition 4865, Schott and-CO" 14. 

·'WH8'S NAME IS 1" -----

Who~ NAme. 
. 
\'5 

7 

') 
V -I .-

II, ~ 
1\.\ I-l) 

( ...... ... .... .. 
.... ... to-

is .. 
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